
The Museum.
rg» LITTELI,, 88 Chcsnut-st., Philadelphia,

h»9 just commenced a new series of the , ----- —.
Museum of Foreign Literature and Science. JUiy IxOOU iVlerchants.

This work has now been published more than Samuel Sappington No. 71, Market-st 
three years. Its plan embraced every thing vab Buzb & Bassett, 62, market st. 
cable in the Journals of Europe-but while it |John Patterson, 30 market Street, 
yet remained to be proved that this plan would 1 w d rp ^ . ebe acceptable to the public-it was not thought. W; % ^omUnson No. 81 Market Street, 
expedient to incur the great expense necessary j R. Brmckle, corner of Market 8c Queen 

to execute it fully—or to encounter the disad- s trpets. .
vantage of copying from Journals to which our William M Caulley, Brandywine, north side 
readers might perhaps be subscribers. On these j °‘ «1C Bridge, 
accounts we have, with one or two exceptions, j John M'Clung 55 market st. 
avoided the Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews, j John M’Lear, 58 market st.

All doubts of the success of a work on the plan i Allan Thomson, 43 market st. 
of the Museum, have been entirely removed by 1 John W. Tatum, 82 market st. 
the experiment,and the best proof of gratitude for Chuikley Somers, 48 market st. 
the public favour will be found in increased ef
forts to deserve it.

The new series contains double the quantity of 
matter that was in the first—and when it is con
sidered that that was already the cheapest peri
odical work in the country, it will be evident that 
we offer very considerable inducements to sub
scribers. 1 here will be twelve numbers a year, 
each containing nearly as much âs one of the Re
views. This increase of space enables us to re
print ever// thing worth reprinting, in the Edin
burgh and Quarterly Reviews, in addition to the 
following works, from which we have regularly 
drawn our supplies heretofore: Blackwood’s Mag 
azine, London Magazine, Edinburgh Magazine,
Westminster Review, Retrospective Review,Lit
erary Gazette, London Journal of Science Liter
ature and the Arts, Brewster’s Edinburgh Philo
sophical Journal, European Magazine, New 
Monthly Magazine, Monthly Magazine, British 
Critic, British Review, Monthly Review, Acker
man’s Repository, La Belle Assemblée, Electric 
Review, Christian Observer, Ladies’ Magazine,

BVZBY At BASSETT.
No. 62, Market-st.,

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and 
the public generally, that they have just re

ceived their assortment of

A new and improv-do as the Romans do. 
ed reading of the ancient adage is mention
ed in a newspaper printed “down East,” as 
given By a learned member of Congress. 
“ When you are in Turkey do as the Turkies

GENERAL REGISTER
Hvc Tt acticoV Y atm«.

CULTIVATION of grapes. 

SOIL AND SITUATION. do! WINTER GOODS,
The Grape delights in a deep light soil, 

■where the roots can penetrate to a great 
depth with perfect facility. It flourishes in 
gravelly soils, where the land is rich, and not 
heavy, und will even scarcely fail to grow 
vigorously in any land except a hard clay. 
The ground should however, be made per
fectly mellow to the depth of two feet, and if 
not naturally rich, should be made so with 
old well rotten stable or cow yard manure, 
the latter always preferable. The situation 
Should have a southern aspect; an eastern 
aspect is found to render the fruit and foil- 
age most liable to mildew, ar.d a southern 
exposure is found to be preferable to all oth

ers.

consisting of Superfine Blue, Black, Brown, Ol
ive and I)rab Cloths and Cassimeres; Middling 
and low priced ditto—Ladies Pelisse and Habit- 
cloths; super coatings for Women’s cloaks; su
per and low priced Satinelts; Red and Green 
Ilaizes; Red, White, Green, Yellow and Swan
skin Flannels; Carolina and Circassian plaids-— 
Tartan plaids and Camoletsfor Cloaks; Rose and 
point Blankets; Lambs’ wool, Worsted, Ger- 
mantown and knit Hosiery; Linseys, Tow Lin
ens, Russia Sheetings and Tabliitgs. Together 
with al general assortment of Calicoes, Bomba- 
zets, Bombazines; Norwich, Canton and Italian 
Crapes; Figured Gross de Nap. ; Blk. floren
tine, Mantua and Levantine Silks; Waterloo, An- 
gola, Crape and other shawls. With their usual 

assortment of

A military gentleman, in Pans, had invit

ed much company to dinner, 

years >

His son, six 
old, came to the table, but was repuls

ed and telrl that his beard was too short to 
dine with his fatlter. The mother, as much 
mortified as her son, made up a little side- 
table for him, and ordered that he should be 
well attended. A large cat, however, re
peatedly tried to take away his victuals, on 
which the child, out of all patience, exclaim
ed, 'go and eat with my fiajia; i/ou have a 
beard long enough.*

Pi

Grocery Stores.
Joseph Mendenhall 8c Co. cornel’ of King 

and Second streets.
Joseph C. Gilpin, 46, market st.
James 8c Samuel Brown, 8 High st. 
Clement 8c Gordon, corner of Market and 

Kennet.
Peter Horn, corner king and front sts. 
Arthur Murphy, 16 West front st.
John Rice, Brandywine, south of bridge. 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front and 
George Williamson, 10, high st.
George Winslow, 179 market st.
John Wright, corner of Front and Market 
Perry Sheward, Market st. opp. Academy.

Hardware, Oil Sf Paint Stores.
Joseph Grubb, No. 72, Market Street. 
Newlin 8c Woolston, No. 50, Market street.

China, glass & queensware stores,
Pocket Magazine, and all new Journals of merit, David Smyth, 68 market st. 
for which we have standing orders abroad A - ..l „ i tv .

The Editor of a Journal consisting entirely of Apothecaries and Dl’UgglStS. 

selections from Foreign Journals, may perhaps be .Joseph Bringhurst, 85 market st. 
allowed, without the imputation of vanity, to 
speak of the i/uality, as well as the quantity, of
the matter contained in his work. Itisveryevi- tv , , ,«• „
dent that an abundance is offered to his choice, JjOOt anil 01106 iVLanUiaCtUrCrS. 

anp as the Journals of Great Britain are support- John Countiss, No. , Market-st. 
ed by writers of great talent and high reputa- John Matthews, Market-st., opposite Ü» 
tion, to whom large salarie* are paid, much must Market house, N. Castii 
be of a very superior order. It would seem then Theophilus Jones, 27 market st. 
to be easy to compile, from all these Journals, : Val. M’Neal 8c son, 86 and 100 market St. 
one wh.cl. shall be supeuor to any one of them. Wiuiam M’Neal, king st. 

unuary, - . James Simpson, 19 west front st.
William White, 80 market st.
Thomas Virden, French st.

Cat Flaying.—A young woman named 
Catherine Evans, was brought up at Guild
hall, London, charged with purloining a ve
ry handsome large Cat. The complainant 
saw her take up his cat before liis door, and 
put puss under her cloak and walk off. He 
followed her, and gave her in custody to a 
constable, who searched, and found in her 
pocket, the skins of six cats, all quite warm, 
She had also a knife for ripping off the skin, 
and a piece of cat’s meat to be used as a bait, 
The Street keeper at St. Andrews, Hetborn. 
recognized the prisoner, as what he termed 
“a regular morning sneak." He said it 
was the practice of these persons to take the 
skins from these animals as soon as they 
were stolen, and twenty carcases might be 
seen of a morning in some parts of his parish. 
The magistrate remanded her to appear 
next day.____________________________________

on
do

TRANSPLANTING.

Either the spring or autumn answers for 
transplanting vines, but the latter is the pre
ferable season. In removing the vines it is 
necessary to keep the roots moist from the 
time they are taken up until replanted. Let 
the holes be dug eighteen inches deep, and 
some well rotted cow yard or stable manure 
he incorporated with the earth, that is filled 
in around them and let them be watered as 
3oon as they are planted.

PRUNING.

About the first week in November, it will 
be necessary to prune the vines; if they are 
quite young, the branches of the same sea
son’s growth should be trimed down to about 
four buds, hut, as the vines advance in age 
and size, the number of buds to be left.may 
be increased, and. when the vines are quite 
strong some of the most vigorous shoots-may 
be left from 4 to 6 feet in length; observing 
always in pruning, to proportion the number 
of buds left, to the strength of the shoot. In 
the spring, many unnecessary shoots will be 
produced, which must be rubbed off, as they 
would exhaust the vine, and lessen the 
quantity and quality of the fruit; indeed care 
should be taken to rub off all such buds as 
Are unnecessary to furnish bearing shoots for 
the ensuing year, and to lop off such lateral 
branches as would tend to draw the suste
nance from the main shoot.

TRAINING.

Lattice fences, 5 feet high, and at a dis
tance of 6 feet from each other, answer ex
tremely well for vines, which should be 
planted along them, at the distance of 6 feet 
asundar. On these fences, the shoots should 
be tr lined in a horizontal or oblique direc
tion, and each branch singly, so as to allow 
the air to pass freely through, and cause the 
wood to ripen well, on which invariably de
pends the success of the ensuing crop. At 
Thomery.-atown near Paris, celebrated for
its Grapes, the vines are trained on trellices tv n & Ci u tv , • ,
»feet high.—The« lattices possess this ad- U. LAftb. burgeon Dentist, Thisisalottervforme.lhytheternarvpermu-

vantage, that the sun can shine or, both sides TUrt dom, bl.Juw thc ■i’owa Hull, tation of 36 numbers. To determine the prizes 
of the vines m the course of the day, and therein, the 36 numbers, from 1 to 36 inclusive,
that they allow a free passage to the air, j Informs the Ladies and Gent emen of W liming- ; m , sevCTallv in ;l w|leL.fon the day of j
which is a great benefit as well m maturing ton and its v.emity that he has returned from a | llniwi and 5‘be drawn out; and that 
the fruit, as ripening the wood. In some j short excursion fiom the Boiough, and will wait \,avingonfUPlt9 permutation numbers,
parts of France, however, where the culture j UP°" «|*mat t.he'£°''n ll0'1f.s* for the space ol i th(. ;d) ,ull a”d 5th dvawn f10m the wheel, in the 
of the vine is carried to so great an extent, a ; ■i teiv monthS’ in the line of his profession. He i ordcl. j,, xvhith drawn, will be entitled to the 
verv simple mode is pursued, which is to i ptrtomwciei) necessaiy opeiation on the teeth j • ^ „fjgO.OOO.
place two poles to each vine, and to train up j a',’d S'1™’ ,P^lî?)[1"B1wîîhvC w , .,e j And those 5 other tickets which shall have on

. two.hoot, to each of the poles.-This meth- «horn the* «aine numbers in the following orders,
od might probably be found advantageous in ^mode undinfinishedi ! 6lm" he.-c’’,titlc(l to thc Pril!cs aiKxed t0 thcm’
this country, on the principle ot economy, and m) can want col^d„nc’ after onc, | respectively, nr- 

when ,t is contemplated to establish extens- mittingtoatrial He extracts broken and dc- tlle ± * ’ °
jve vme-yards. cayed teeth, roots and stumps, that have been ° *

despaired of, without injury to the gums,- mends ^
teeth with foil or gold, to be as lasting and use- 
fill as sound teeth, wiihout pain in the operation; *
inserts artificial teeth in a neat and durable man 
ner; regulates children’s teeth, and gives advice 
on the teeth gratis, if applied to at his room.

N. B. He keeps powder for the teeth, which 
whitens them and is very beneficial to the gunu«. 
lie requests those wishing any of his services, to 
call in the course of the above mentioned time, 
as he will leave town at thc expiration of it.- 

5—3 mo.

Domestic (lOotVsy
All of which they offer at the lowest prices.

. 27. 5—>mop

tic
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IVdiningfoti, 10
haLadies’ and Misses’

TARTAN AND CIRCASSIAN

TYaiA C\oa\w

Gentlemen's pu

orang?. wl
* th

At Ab. 57, Markt t Street. 
HF/Subscriberis thankful for past favors, and 
informs his friends and the public that he 

has on hand a general assortment of the above 
articles, which he is enabled to sell on the low
est terms for cash.

a ;

IP
la

tv
P:James Cochran.

9-if

Grand Consolidated Lotteiy;
For Internal Improvementy Literature & Charities: 
For the benefit of Washington City, and the 

States of Rhode Island, Conneticut, 
Delaware, North Carolina 

and Louisiana:

Jv~ linington, iVbr. 1, 1825.

For Sale or Rent.
A Farm in Mill Creek hundred, on 

Pike creek, late the property of Jesse 
Trump, deceased, containing 60 acres

w, ^f«SÄ£ÄÄii5S •/ <»'
water close to the door, four tenant’s houses, a suld Stalls res/uctn ely.

good barn, stabling, and an excellent orchard.
This farm, will be sold on reasonable anil easy , , . ,
terms, to suit the purchaser, or rent. For further ^ 0 ^L‘ drawn in the City of M as. nngton, the 

particulars apply on the premises, to ' ' sc HEME

1 Prize of i-60,000
•10,000

Dr. John Johnson, Sign of the Mortar 
and Pestle, 44 Market st.

II
MMlijisl

A

FIRST CLASS. It

Si
Mary Close.

16—tf.
$60,000

40.000
25.000
20.000
15.000 
10,160
54.000
95.000 
37,200 
52,080

279,000

IS
Jan. 12, 1826

CONTENTS.
i;To Storekeepers, Mechanics, Ke.

A person well, and practically acquainted with 
Book-Keeping, botli by single and double entr, 
and who expects to have a good deal of leisure 
thro’ the winter, would undertake the posting, 
and adjustment ofllooks drawing ofi'accounts,&c., 
on moderate terms.—For information apply at tins 
Office.

O.J’Deeds drawn.
Dee 22,1825.

0001 Portrait of Rufus King.
The life of Paul Jones, from the Mimthly Review. 
The works of Matthew Baillic, M. D., from the 

same.

20,000
15,000
10,160

1,000

1
Merchant Tailors.i c

l Wm. C Deputy, Northeast, Cecil co. Mil. 
Anecdotes ofMusic and Musicians, frointhesame. i Jus. Simpson, Jr. 7 west third st.
On Fashions in Physic, from the London Muga- George R. O Daniel, No. 38, market,-st. 

aine. ThomasF. Curl, near Painters Bridge, Ches
ter Co. Penn.

54
.•■»I1(16

T100
401302

13950 Greece, from the British Critic.
Mémoires du Marquis D’Argensom, from the 

Monthly Review.
Travelling in America, from Blackwood's Maga

zine.
Life and Writings of Dr. Thomas Brown, from 
the British Critic.
The late Rev. Thomas Kennel, from the same. 
Letters of Charles Edwards, No. V., from Block- 

wood's Ma

20 T
Millinery and Fancy Stores.

Mary anil Rebecca White, 110 market st.
Ann Bailey, market st. near Kennet road..

Hotels and Taverns.
Levi Baily, Eagle 8c Monument, market neir 

kennet.
William^C. Dorsey, west Front, near sliipley
James Jeffris, 39 market st.
James Plumley, Queen of Otaheite, corner 

of market and queen sts.
John M. Smith, Indian King, corner of Maf’ 

ket and High sts.
Joseph Gill, Montgomery’s old stand, Hoc- 

kesson road.

15 4t. #685,44015H70 Prizes. 
26970 Blanks.i good opportunity should not lie ne

glected.
T

42840 Tickets.
N

zme.
Scotch Novels, from the British Critic.
Pope’s Works and Character, from the Quarterly 

Review.
Moore’s Life of Sheridan, from the Monthly Re

view.
Recollections of Garrick, from Blackwood’s Mag- 

zinc.

3

A

The Meeting of the Bards, from the Edinburgh 
Magazine.

El Empecinada, from the Monthly Magazine.
A Trip to Rome, from thc European Magazine. 
1 knpw thee in thy cloudless day, f- 
The North American Review, from the

ASoap & Candle Manufacturers.
Cochran and Adams, cor. orange and third 
Christopher Bainton, market, near kennet. 
James Ray, corner tatnall and queen.

Carpenters.
Elisha Hux'.ey, Broad, oug.door below King. 
Samuel Askew, Kennet Road.
Thomas Newlin, corner king and high st.

$40,000
25.000
20.000
15,000 : Miscellaneous Selections, viz.—M. Guinand the 

Optician—Bruce’s Oriental Manuscripts—Fix
ing of Crayon Colours—Polish Jews—Educa
tion in Russia—Russia—Africa—Roman Sports
men—Military force of China—The Abate Ci- 
appe—Ncw-Haven—Mortality of Children— 
University of Edinburgh—Goethe—Evenings 
at Home—American Novels—Bibliomania—

’ Properly ensured in England—Telescope—It- 
aly.

Literary Intelligence.—Memoir of Dr. Parr—Cla
rendon Papers—New Romance by Mrs. Rad- 
cliffe—Sayings and Doings, 3d series—Hal- 
lam’s Constitutional History of England— 
Burekhardt’s Travels—Denham, Clappeton’s 
ami Aminev’s Travels in Africa—New Poem 
by Milman—Butler’s Life of Erasmus—Com
panion to tlie Play Houses—Southey’s Dia
logues—Hebrew Tale—Hebrew Tales—Galt’s 
List of the Lairds—Capt. Brooke’s ravels in 
the North—Mary Queen of Scots—Memoirs of 
Prince de MontbaiTy—New Work by Mrs. 
Barbauld—Simpson’s Anatomy—Artis’ Ante
diluvian Phytology—Catalogue— Hindoo As
tronomy—French Translation of Scotch Bor
der Minstrelsy—Modern French Biography- 
Secret Memoirs or the Royal family of France 
during the Revolution—Books on Agriculture 
ami Gardening—Coventry Pageants and Mys
teries—Illustrations to Shakspeare—Sufferings 
of the church of Scotland—Brawn’s view of 
Christianity—' .erman Novelists—Both wick on 
Libel—New Poem by Mr. Tenant—Lives of 
the Scots Worthies—Duty of a lady’s Maid— 
Stuart’s history of the steam engine—William 
roll—Ferdinand Frank—Reid on clock and 
watch making—Bibliotheca Theologie—Chris
tie on the Greek Vases—Horshorne’s Met
rical Romances—Elton’s History of the Ro
man Emperors—Cuvier’s edition of Buf 
foil—Goodhugh’s library Manuel—Rev. Dr. 
Morrisson’s Discourses—Gaelic Dictionary— 
Inquisition—Schwartz’ Remains—Mad. de 
Maintenon, &c.—Barrington’s Ireland—Let
ters ot Marshall Conway—Jortin’s sermons a- 
bridgeil—Dawcsii Miscellanea Critics, a Kidd 
—Origines Ecclesiastic»—New translation of 
the Bible—Religious New Year’s Gift—Dodd
ridge’s sermons—Scottish spngs—Arts and 
Manufactories.

the same.
same.5lh and 3d, to 

and 4th, to 
and 3d, to

All others, being 51, with 3 of the drawn num- 
’ : hers on them, will each be entitled to a prize of 

1ÜÜ0 dollars.
Thc 186 tickets which shall have 2 of the 

i) numbers on them, and those 2 the 1st and 
■ill each be entitled to a prize of 500 dollars.

'File 372lickcts, which shall have two of the 
drawn numbers on them, and those two the 2d 
and 3d, or the 3d and 4tli, will each be entitled 
to a prize of 100 dollars.

All others, being 1502, having two of the 
drawn numbers on them, will each be entitled to

CULTURE, 8cc.

It is preferable in winter, to protect most 
kinds of foreign Grapes in the following man
ner. though there are many that do not re
quit- it :
No . . über, after they have been trimmed 
according to the above directions, lurid each 
vine gently down, then stake it to keep it in 
its place; after this, proceed to cover it with 
earth or litter, hilling the earth up well a- 
Touml, and sloping it to cast off the rain. In 
the beginning of April, they must be care
fully uncovered and trained along the lattic
es designed for them, or tied up to poles, in 
such a wav that the branches are kept sep
arate from each other, and, it it is thc first
season after transplanting, allow but three xztf. of the ^aole hotel, kew-castle, 
or four of the most vigorous buds to grow, Respectfully informs his friends and the pub- 
and rub off the others. It has beep urged lie in g. neral, that he has taken thc above exten 
by some, that the necessity for covering most ; sive establishment, (recently occupied by Eli 
kinds of foreign vines precluded their cul- i Eamhorn, dec.,) which he has fitted up in à style 
turc for the purpose of making Wine; but it : that will ensure comfort ami convenience to his 
must have been unknown to them, that the | visitors.
•vine-yards on the Rhine, where large quan I The Hotel is situated in a pleasant part of the 
titles of Wine are made, are treated in this1 Borough, and presents induccmtts and advanta- 
manner. However this objection may be 1 Ses 10 those who are in pursuit of business or 
remedied, by planting only those vines which ! Pleil3ul'e, not surpassed by any Public House in 
are cultivated in the north of France, and the town. I he number and arrangement of the 
■which there withstand, without protection, too™ are such, that those who wish to be 
a degree of cold full as great as the middle ^mîhe ”“!".e aml hustle ot a Fayem, may

states; the new varieties which have ori- ..«„or.
ginated in our own country, bid fair also to , J' afn ,V.Lh, u!Ui CA^n!AGF; H0^bE at- 
i vtr 1*. Ii • . • z laclieuto the establishment areextensive.com*do away every difficulty on «us point The niodlous aild 3ecure> and under thc dh,ec(10„ of
ground around the vines, must lie kept mel- COI„petent superintendents, 
low, and free from grass and weeds; and ev- xhe adveMisel,ttaUel.s |limseifthat frnmhisex. 
ery autumn immediately after pruning them, perience, and the superior accommodations of the 
it will be necessary to have from two to four House iie has taken, he will be able to m-uifv 
shovels full of old well rotted manure dug in his guests, and render his Establishment worthy 
around each vine. It is to be understood of a share of the public Kitronage. 
that the directions for covering the vines The DOVER MAIL STAGE leaves the Hotel 
during the winter, and the selection of early every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning, 
fruit,8cc. are only necessary for the climate i and arrives every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat■ 
north of the Potomac; fur in the more south- urduy evening. Seats in any of the stages runn- 
ern states, no protection of course is necessa- ing from. Wilmington, can be taken a* the- Bar. 
ry, and all the latter kind ot grapes may be j t ravellers wishing to take passage in any of 
cultivated with every reasonable prospect of j the Stages or Steam Boat from the Borough, and 
success; but all the other directions relative desirous of leaving their Horses and Carriages,

may depend upon having every attention paid to 
them until their return. 
iy Horses taken ot I.iveru.
Dec. 1, 1825.

10,160

I

In the course of the month of

Watch Makers. i
•lruw 
2d, i

Ziba Ferris, 89 market st. 
Charles Canby, 77 market st. 
George Jones, 25 market-st.

I

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
Henry J. Pepper, 60 market street.
Janies Guthre, 41 market st.'
Emmor Jtfferis, No. 30, vast Second-st

Curriers.
William Wilson, 13 cast second st. 
Stephen Bonsull, 25 market st.

Cabinet Warehouse.
John Ferris, Jr. shipley, between 2d and 3d

Tobacco & Segar Manufacturers
Thomas A. Starret, 107 market st.

Wilmington & Philad. Packets.
Sloop Mary Arm, Shockley, Bush’s wharf. 

Fame, Poinsett, market st. wharf 
Industry, Scout, Robinson’s wharf.

Bread and Biscuit Bakers.
Miller Dunott, 105 Shipley st.
Michael Wolfe, 3, East 3d street.
Jatne.s Gibson, E ist Front, near Market st.

Oct 27th.
3

Oji/iosite the Town Hall, Wilmington.

ZIJCNKY STESXiZl

<

a prize of 40 dollars.
1And those 13950 tickets which shall hut onc of 

the drawn numbers on them, will each be entitled 
to a prize of >0 dollars.

No ticket which shall have drawn a prize of a 
superior denomination can be entitled to 
rior prize.

Prizes payable forty days after the drawing1, 
and subject to the usual deduction of fifteen per 
cent.

\

infe-

JWhole tickets $20; Shares in proportion.
( Irdcrs for tickets or shares will receive prompt 

attention if addressed to J
YATES & M‘1NTYRE, Managers, 

Nov. 16, 183.5.
1

re-
JVww l\at àNY’A\n\Ytt.eAo\,y.

The subscriber respectfully informs his friends 
and the public, generally, that he has opened

A fasliiomtliiv and plain Hat Store,
AT 35TO. 65A, -’'TARKET-ffT.,

O/i/iosite the Lafayette Hotel,
Where he intends keeping a gen
eral assortment of Hats. As the 
material used, and workmen em
ployed, will be first rate, he indul
ges the hope that he will receive a 

portion of public patronage. Hats made to or
der furnished at the shortest notice.

Orders from country merchants will be thank
fully received, and promptly attended to.

William Ketmard.
11—3m

MISCELLANEOUS. i
Stone Cutlers, Alien & J.,mes Robinson, 

No. 198, market st.
Lottery and Exchange Office__ Robertson,

8v Little, 28, market street.

James C. Allen TcacAerNo. 305, Orange-st., 
above the Hay-Scales.

Thomas C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin 
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of 
market and second streets.

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of 
suipley and broad streets.

Iron Foundry—-Mahlon Betts, second-Bt’ 
near the Black Horse tavern

Morocco Manufactory—Robinson’s & Co. 
98 market st.

Wilmington, Dec. 8.
to pruning, training, manuring, &c. will be 
found necessaiy a3 well in a southern, as in 
a northern climate.

CHEAP WHOLESALE AND RETAIL List of New British Publications.

Terms of Subscription.—'The price is Six Dol- 
lars a year, payable in advance—but if not paid 
m advance, Seven Dollars and a half.

No subscription tobe discontinued until all ar
rearages shall be paid—and thc publisher to- be 
at liberty to retain the numbers as collateral se
curity until they shall have been paid for.

The work will be sent to any part of the U. 
States bl mail, on receipt of Five Dollars 
count, by the publisher.

1Boot, Shoe and Trunk Stores,10—tf-

m & d©(DGrief of a Swedish Widower.—Balmier, a TUmnval
celebrated Swedish General, having lost his i ™
wife, of whom he was passionately loud, re- i Sri has™
mai tied 7 days 3hut up in his chamber, over- 1 , (,f’ Pf ^10RE fro™ No. 10.. Ship-
whelmed with sorrow'. On the eighth day, j ère m w ITZ 1* ^T*4*/*w*
which was on a Sunday, he went te mass; he retafl, an assortment'itb ‘‘ ’ " holtwUu and 

prayed fervently to the Almighty, on Ins T„
knees, for the repo, e of his wife’s soul; when rV OOlleil, CO It 0)1, Silky and Fancy
he perceived beside him, a young lady of the f.,„„i„ .. ........ . . , . J
most dazzling beauty. He was so struck by . „ ’ . «lost l eilitcett prices,
her fine person, that he quickly forgot the atters 'MtnseIt that Ins goods will please his
mass, his Maker and the deceased; he saw . t s le, P‘l Ve.’^ 10 “rV rosPcctfully invi- 
nothing, he could look at nothing, but this and^sec for themselves,

young creature, and he went out of church ’
so deeply in love, that he sent a persoa to 
follow her home and obtained every informa
tion concerning her. He married her in less 
than a week.

J
Market Street, Wilmington.

AT either ol the above stands, the public will 
at all times find a complete assortment ol 

Men’s Women’s Misses’, Boy’s, and Children’s 
Leather and Mnrocru Boots and Shoes.

Ladies’ Silk, Valencia, Kid, Everlasting and 
Prunella Slippers, made in the most fashionable 
style, of the best materials, ai^Cby choice wiirk; 
men.

removed his
Conveyancer—Benjamin Ferris, at the col

lier of West and Third streets.
J- P. Pairlamb, Notary Public, Surveyor of 

Land, Conveyancer, Regulator of Streets, 
8cc. 11 High street.

Patent Hay and Grain Rakes 
Joshua Johnson 8c Son, makers, I’ikv- 
Creek Mills.

A’otary Publie and Conveyancer. 
Hendrickson, corner of French and Sec
ond streets, N o. 43.

Livery Stable—Kept by Huson Swayne, in 
Shipley st. above Queen.

James Sorden, one of the Burgesses of thi* 
Borough, a Notary Public and Conveyanc
er, No. 65, King street.

Master Bricklayer, Grocer and Lime Mer
chant.—B. W. Brackin, No. 3, west High 
street, opposite the upper market house.

Stove Ware-room—Johnathen Saville, cor
ner of Market and Hanover s'--

on ac-

New Publications.
Just received and for sale at J. SCOTT’S 

Book and Hat Store, No. 93 Market

!100U pair of Coarse Slices, and 500 pair of 
L.ict Boots, suitable for the country market; 
•vhich will be sold remarkably low.

An assortment of Ladies' ,»nd Children’s Bast* 
•rnmade Morocco and Kid Shoes, from 50 to 
90 cents per pair.

Orders supplied on the most liberal terms, for 
cash or acceptances.

The subscribers have employed a person 
who is well acquainted with cutting and fitting 
those who are disposed to leave thei 
men, women

Isaac4 street,
Owen’s New View’s of society; Memoirs of the 

Countess de Genlis; Morse’s American Revolu
tion; Scott’s Lives of the Novelists; llusband- 
Hunting; Duke Christian; Christian Indian; Gos- 
lington Shadows; Gaities and Gravities; A few 

ays m Athens; ITubadour; Helan’s PiJgramage 
to Jerusalem; Babylon the Great; Tales for Mo
thers; The Foresters—together with other 
and valuable works. Also, a very general assort
ment of Blank books, School books and Sta*
tionary—all of which wiil be sold at reduced pri-

Î11
FOR HEIST.

I
THAT large and convenient three 

story stone HOUSE, situated 
Quaker-Hill, and occupied at pres- 

. ent by Mrs. Massey. 'There is at-
Conformity to the world.— there is an old latneu to this house a large garden and a pump 

and wise proverb teaching the propriety of of excellent water at the door. Possession may 
complying with the requisites of the varying be on t,le 25th March next, 
fashious of the inhabitants of the earth, j Enquire of 
which is expressed in the words and to tlie
Hfcct as folUws : u When you are in Rome, Wilmington, Feb. 9, 1826.

on
'll

measure;
children.

V. M‘Neal, & Son,
A general assortment of Travelling and

new

N. B.
Hair Trunks.

Wilmington, May 19,1S25 34—If.
Mrs. J^ne Dauphin.

20—/25m.
Wilmingtm, Noe. 4, 1825, 6—
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